Introduction
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About 60% of the world's population inhabits the region affected by the Asian 
181
After the previously conducted intensive observation period (IOP) of the GAME 182 and SCSMEX in 1998, the Meteorological Research Institute (MRI), Japan
183
Meteorological Agency (JMA) conducted the GAME reanalysis using all the off-line 184 GAME and SCSMEX observations from April to October 1998. Details of the GAME 185 reanalysis are provided in Yamazaki et al. (2000) and Yatagai et al. (2000) , and same model scheme as the JRA-55 reanalysis by the JMA (Ebita et al. 2011) . Table 1 summarizes the comparisons between the GAME reanalysis and the AMY reanalysis.
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In Tables 2 and 3, the number of additional stations utilized in the AMY reanalysis is   197 shown also participating project information is summarized in Jakarta in northern Jawa Island, will be discussed. Over the IMC, severe rainfall events also occur frequently, and can cause severe 
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Both dew-point profiles indicated the existence of a distinct dry layer at the mid-level
351
of 600-300 hPa, which induced a strong convective instability over the island.
352
Meanwhile, the wind profiles indicated that while a southeasterly wind prevailed and/or MJO will be an important factors for generating heavy rainfall in northern Jawa
424
Island.
425
It should be noted that cross-equatorial northerly flow beyond the equator reaches Jawa Island whose north shore is located at approximately 6°S from Mid-December to MJO-pattern, convective activities were activated mainly over the sea west of Sumatera and south of Jawa, but not over Jawa Island (Fig. 9b) . For combined CS-
476
MJO pattern activities, the increase in precipitation over the Maritime Continent was 477 much larger than for the other two patterns (Fig. 9c) . The CS-MJO pattern had composite study implies that there seem to be some common synoptic conditions in 497 the heavier rainfall in northwestern Jawa Island (Fig. 9) . However, what kind of 498 differences are existent between heavy rainfall events in other regions in northwestern
499
Jawa have not been analyzed yet.
500
As for the interannual variations, Jakarta rainy season rainfall is found to be more around Jakarta in its peak rainy season in November-January (Fig. 10) . Fill the gap 506 between such seasonal-scale climate variations and synoptic heavy rainfall events is 507 also the future problem. Island (Fig. 11) , while decreasing trend is observed in some small regions there during 516 dry season April to September (Fig. 12) . However, since the number of data utiziled 517 in APHRODITE gridded dataset is not uniform throughout the period, the results
518
should be verified by the homogeneous station-based data.
-- 
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(2015). Since Jakarta experienced very rapid urban expansion in recent years, such long-term data are precious for detecting the effect of human activities on local climate.
